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BENJAMIN TOD EMBRACES THE STILLNESS ON NEW ALBUM
SONGS I SWORE I’D NEVER SING OUT SEPTEMBER 23rd
SOLO RELEASE FROM FRONTMAN OF
ACCLAIMED “DARK COUNTRY” GROUP LOST DOG STREET BAND IS A RAW,
PERSONAL AND REVEALING OFFERING
LISTEN TO FIRST TRACK “NOT COMING HOME” HERE
“Tod has a gift for writing confessional music, to say the least. Where just about
any other artist would cross the line into excessive candor or self-absorption,
Tod’s work actually benefits from his lack of restraint.” - Holler.Country
Nashville, TN – Celebrated singer/songwriter Benjamin Tod announces the release of his
third solo album, Songs I Swore I’d Never Sing, out September 23rd on Anti-Corp Music.
The Kentucky-based singer /songwriter, who also fronts Lost Dog Street Band, follows up
the group’s acclaimed release Glory with only his voice and an acoustic Gibson guitar.
Listen to first track “Not Coming Home” HERE.
On Songs I Swore I’d Never Sing, Tod incorporates seminal moments from his hardfought journey into 10 bare, honest songs that strike a powerful punch. While written over
various time periods, the confessional, intimate tracks were recorded in just six hours.
“These songs are timestamps of my life," Tod says. "They're a list of fragile events. Some
were written a decade ago and some were written right before I started recording, but for
10 different reasons — whether they were too painful or too personal or too pretty — I
didn't want to sing them as soon as I wrote them.”
Tod is ready to share these songs now with fans and the larger music community. While
Glory centered on Tod’s experiences with addiction, sobriety and redemption, Songs I
Swore I’d Never Sing finds him learning to live with the moments of stillness, after a
lifetime of constant motion. Devastation is still never far away on the album, especially
on “Still Search For You” written about the loss of bandmate Nicholas Ridout to addiction,
and “Mercy Bark” which shares the heartbreaking decision to put his beloved pet out of
his misery. “Tears Worth the Gold” pits the rise of a dream career against the heavy toll
it takes on a marriage, while "Terrified to Try" bares the fear of having to do things a new
way.

Raised in an unsettled situation on the outskirts of Nashville, TN, Tod left school at 14
and took to the road at 16, busking and hopping freights from one town to the next. After
years of hard work and road wear, his gigs gave way to something bigger, as he with wife
Ashley Mae earned a solid fanbase as Lost Dog Street Band. With a steady DIY ethic,
they enthralled fans with their powerful live performances, rallied around Tod’s soulful
songwriting. Fans called the duo's sound "dark country." For Tod, it was simply the only
honest sound he knew, and knows, how to make. On Songs I Swore I’d Never Sing, Tod
opens up and bares himself to his fans and beyond.

For more information about Benjamin Tod, please contact Karen Wiessen
karen@alleyesmedia.com at All Eyes Media (615) 227-2770

